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.·SC H_ousing Problems Are
:~::~~:~~:~;,~~ro~l;lem;eonn~t.~~w~~e~~a\poyp~:re;c:1.ca;tee~letbhnee_ feel the· impact of rising enrollment figures in two wa_ys: cooperation the citizens of St.
housing and parking.
Cloud gave us in solving this
Early in August a plea problem." The college expects

...__

~~~~i~~tfJ~:c~:.vi~s~~;g;~·Cloud residents to make available any extra rooms in
their homes for student occupancy. Approximately 800
homeowners responded to
that request, and today Munger reports, "Things are beginnirig to shape up well. We
seem to have the situation
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campus housmg for only 2600
_
.
students.
The second effect of campus grqwth which may reach
into the community this fall September 18, 1967
St: Cloud State College
New Student.Days Special
is parking. This, according to _,.___ _ _- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Guido Detra, auxiliar.y services director, may be a ternporary annoyance for residents north and west of campus. Two on-campus lots are
being closed this fall for construction of a new dormitory
"All parking regulations will be beck Hall. Two lots, desjgnated "J,"
and a business administration .
enforced
beginning with the first day are the only lots on whicn off-campus
building. That construction
plus a change in the campus of fall quarter," according to· Mr. .stud~nts may park. Those living in
traffic-flow .pattern will mean Guido Detra_, director of Auxiliary residence halls may park on lots deMr. Robert Linaberry, At- · relocation for about 300 stu- Services.
· signated "K," which are also south
wood Center games area man- dent automobiles, according
The
parking
probl~nt
at
·
State
of Halenbeck Hall.
ager, announces that locker~ to Detra.
All other student parking will be
may be rented in the games
Ample parking space is a- is greater than every before, this year,
area of Atwood by any st u- vailable in paid-permit-lots and both -faculty and students will be on the city streets, many of which
dent, faculty member, or staff south of campus, t;>ut until affected by the changes in parking are posted for 90 minute parking.
member. ·
students figure out the new regulations.
Faculty and visitor parking will be ·
Small lockers renJ for 75 _ arrangement, Detra hopes
The
most
sweeping
change
this
fall
the
only parking on the campus proper ·
cents per quarter or :,l. 50 for that townspeople will be pais that there is no student parking Several new lots have been provided,
the school year_and._may be tient with the unexpected cars ·
on the campus except south ·of Halen- since others are now construction sites.
rented by anyone. Large .l~ck- • in front of their homes.
.
ers rent for_$1 per . quarter or
$2.50 for the school year and
ALL PERSONS
who ·
may be rented by only those
park on the campus lots must
people with bowling, billiard,
have a sticker for that lot on
or other such equipmtnt_too
their car. These stickers may
large to fit into a ..,'.> small
be purchased in the business
The St. Cloud Civic Mu- lar Yugoslavia . National Folk tickets for full-time students office in Stewart Hall. Student
locker. Lockers may be rented
sic Association will conduct Ensemble wiJl .headline our are $3.50 plus tax. No single lot stickers for the lots south·
at the games area desk.
Bowling leagues will · be its annual . membership drive 28th season.'' The ·other three . admissions are sold for the of Halenbeck Hall will cost
starting in the near future for Oct. 2-7, according to Miss concerts will be chosen and concerts, and only members $5, and · faculty stickers will
following
the may attend the programs.
this coming bowling season. Myrl Carlsen, executive secre- announced
cost $15. Visitors using the
"Each of the concerts college lots must obtain a
membership
drive.
tary
of
the
group.
Watch the paper for organizational meetings for the variThe membership drive will scheduled thus far would cost temporary permit at the Aux"WE CAN announce two
ous leagues. If you have any great concerts at this time," last one week, with tickets more than $3.50 each in Min- iliary Services office in Whitquestions concerning bowling said Miss Carlson. "Jerome sold at the. Stewart Hall ticket neapolis," commented Miss ney House.
-leagues, contacf Mr. ·Lina- Hines, the fine Metropolitan booth. Adult memberships Carlson. All concerts will be
The regulations on many
berry in the games area.
Opera star, and the spectacu- are $7 .50 plus sales tax, and held at the Technical high of the city streets near the
school auditorium.
campus hav.e been changed
"JEROME HINES has
this summer. Many more 90
had 20 seasons at the Met,"
minute zones have been set up,
said Miss Carlsen . She added more stop signs have been inthat his per. rmance in · the
stalled, and several one-way
title_role of "Boris Goudou- streets have been changed: A.II
· nov" sung entirely in Russian,
of these city regulations will
was enthusiastically hailed in be enforced at all times, and
the Soviet Union.
(con 't. on p.3)
Miss Carlsen also mentioned that the Yugoslavia
1
Ensemble, including 35 singers, dancers and instrumentalists, will appear at Expo '67,
perform on the Ed Sullivan
show, and then set out ·on an
eight. week tour of the U.S.
which will bring it to St.
Cloud.
Identification pictures will
be taken every Thursday from
Today and tomorrow a 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1•4 p.m.
table will be set up in Atwood in room 13 Headley Hall. I.
Center, where any questions D. cards for new student's will
concerning Civic Music can be $1 until Oct. and after that
be answered .
it will be $4.

Student Parking Locations Change_d;
AH Lots Now· South Of Halenbeck Hall

Locker S-pace
Available In
Atwood Center

.

Membership Drive Oct. 2-7 -

_

Hines, Folk Group H.ea'd Civic Music

I.D. Picture
Schedule Set
For New Staters

College
-Chronicle
,

THE YOUGOSLA VIA NATIONAL

Folk Ensemble will perform fo-r the
St. Cloud Civic Music Association

during the 1967-68 concert season.
Only season ticket holders may attend
the Concerts.

Room 136
Atwood Center
255-2449

Students · in wheel chairs
who have not had their pictures taken can have them
taken on Wednesday, Oct. 4.
Those who have name
changes, or may have lost
their I.D . card, may also
come in on any Thursday for
a duplicate card. Name
changes will be made free of
charge and those having lost
their card will be charged $4.

fee 2 De co11ege 9mk!e

Septeaaber 11. 1967

Welcome! Stick Around
Welcome,-Students!
That includes new students and the
. old guard. Everyone is raring to go
fQr another great year, right? Well,
at least you are here. And riow that
you .are here, maybe you should think
in terms of a " re~L~9 r, •~ ·
UNFOk 1·ONATELY many of the
-new students, and some of the upperclassmen won't make 'it to the end of
the year. In too many of the cases
it will be the fault of the individual.
If · someone tells you you won't be
here in the spring, you will probably
tell them they ~re absolutely wrong.
So who will be proved right? For
your sake we hope you will be right,
and also be here nine months froin
now.

State is very gla~ you came here.
If you hadn't, thete wouldn't be a

State. Those administrators who
supervise the · c6llege activities are
making every effort to give you the
best possible chance to ·succeed. Theyare faced with shortages of space,
time and facilities, all of which are
at a premium. In this situation, the
best formula for success is coopeia. tion. When the students, faculty, and
administrato·rs cooperate, th~y can
make the best of the worst situation.
SO, AS YOU START this academic
year, whether it is your first or last,'
think in. terms of a great year, built
v
lf i ~ q..·
Yl
One_ "
on cooperation. And next spring, drop
✓
._)
~ .
in and tell us you were right - you 'i=====================l""=··

St J.

did make it.

A Thanks and A Reminder
A few words · of 'thanks are due to to know we appreciate it." This was
the merchants of the Crossroads Shop- not made as a publicity statement
ping Center. They are collectively by Mr. Vogal. He was · simply dissponsoring the big college night affair cussing this situation in "off the
at their stores. They are also giving record" fashion.
away about $1200 worth of scholarships and prizes to students from
This certainly is not meant to
the St. Cloud area higher education minimize · the · downtown merchants
institutions.
who do advertise in this paper and
The reason this is so significant who welcome student business. They
&, for State· students is this: For -some- deserve _ just as . much · thanks. But
il / thing l(ke 10 _years now, the Student this is meant· to prod the downtown
V7 )' Senate has been trying to work out a . group into some type of cooperati've
,~7,t;~ tudent discount . service with the project aimed at the ·great numbers
\fl I downtown St. Cloud merchants. For of college and vocational school stuthe past ten years this has been un- dents in this area. If other merchants
successful. But now, the Crossroads continue their efforts to . draw college ·
merchants are ·getting on the band students away from the downtown
wagon to attract college students to stores, and students continue to rethat sh~pping area. Mr. Bob Vogal mind the downtown stores that they
·of Sears put it this way: "We know are here, possibly the downtown merwe get a lot . of business from the chants will realize what great business
college students, and we want them potential they have overlooked.

•

Letters To The Editor

Thanks!
To The Editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the following individuals and organizations for making it possible
ble for me to represent the
U.S.A. in the 1967 World
Greco-Roman
Wrestling
Championships in Bucharest,
Rumania. Your sincere interest in me will always be appreciated, and I pray that I
can represent my college,
community, state and nation
in the . finest American sporting tradition. ·. l only . wish I
had time to tharik each of you

Editor's Note: This article appeared in the Aug.
9 issue of the Chronicle. We are happy to report
thar'since that time the housing situation has
improved. Congratulations to Mr. David Munger
on that accomplishment ..

"No," said Isaac, again amazed.
"Yes," said the housing people.

As young Isaac enters Stewart Hall for the
first time, he is overcome by the size of ·the
place, and the large number of people milling
around in the halls. Isaac is on· campus for
the first time on this warm summer dai He
plans to . enroll in the fall. Now his biggest
proble111 is housing.
·

"So what can I do? Where , will I stay?"
Isaac said, questioningly.

I

Thanks, Again!
To The Editor:
To all members of the St.
Cloud Athletic Club, I want
to say, "thank you." Without
your help I could not have
had the opportunity to , wrestle in the World Championships. Believe me when I say,
"I'm
sincerely
grateful."
Both my brother Jim and I
leave for Rumania on Friday,
and we have been working ex:. .·
tremljly hard conditioning
and training here in the Pensy_lvania _hiUs, .Our Am~rican

personally. I'll let you . kriow . te_arrt s_h.o_ul_d_. be_ th_e stron·g¢st
how Dave and .I · are doing
when we arrive in · Buchare&t · in .history :and we're hopeful
on August 30th. The champ/ . of winning
first Gold
ionships are scheduled to be- i MedaL . •I'll always ' be ai►gin on September ·lst, .and .. preciative for:the help and Op'from all reports the . Soviet p9rtuility yoli h'~ve 'given me.
Union, Japan~ Turkey · and lonlywish ,H:qtildthaJtk·ea~h
Rumania have the most ex- . ot you individually foi your
perienced teams;
.. assistance. Until our·return •to ...
· the ,U .S.A:

our

James Hazewinkel
P.O. Box247
Pocono Sports Camp .
"All ihose · hundreds of :rooms are full?" Stroudsburg, Pa. ·· <-. •
c/o USA WrestlingTeim
said Isaac; again disbelievingly.
"All full."

Arid You Think You've Got Problems?

?

/t j

:.·~-~~~14;~keL ,:.•
• Pocono·sporls C:ariip
·• ~1~ ~i~~fJJ1·iJ~ir11 i
0

Just SoYoUCaii~~ay · ·.
No One Ever Told1YotL.~.

This first issue of the •class week _ Copy for .·•·th~' •· •· .
"At horrie," said the housing people, add- Chronicle is published during Tuesday p,.a_pers _is due by. ·. ·
New Student Days fot the · 0900 Fridat , and Tue. Fri:.; .
ing, "Commute."
":"'
benefit of the newcomers ·and day's copy ~ is due Tuesday
"From Denver I should commute?" said t h e early returmng
·
upper- · noon.
J' '
Isaac wonderingly.
classmen. The advertising in
The Chronicle welcomes
·
this issue is designed to ac- · letters to the editor of 200
"Arrange your classes to fit your travel
·
·
time," he was told, by the housing people. quaint you with the St. Cloud words or lt ss, and also guest
area stores and services.
opinion columns of under 300
"But I can't possibly drive that fast," said
The next edition of the words.
1.
Isaac, puzzled.
Chronicle will be Friday. All
All material for publicacopy for this paper must be in tion should be mailed .to or
"So fly. That way you won't have to worry by noon Tuesday.
,
brought to the Chronicle
about the parking problem," he was told. (Oh
Beginning next week, the office, room 136, Atwood
yes. By th e housing people:)
·
Chronicle will be published Center. The new office phone
L

there is just one ·problem. There ain't none.
Housing, that is. But, young lsa<+,C doesn't know
that yet. Forthwith, th~ conversation between
the housing people a_n d Isaac.
"I want a room in a residence hall," said
Isaac, expectantly.

-

"Sorry, they are full."
~_,/

So Isaac figured that to commute by air '.:e:v:e::ry:::::::T:u:e:sd:a:::y:a:n:d=F=r=id:a::::::o:f=="=um:·:b:er:1:·s=2=5=5_-=2=4=49:.====
would cost about $ 100 per day. So, with 170
school days each year, he decided it would
The
cost about $17,000. But at least he wo°illdn 't
Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the school year . except for
have to worry about ~arking!

.: ...All those hundreds of rooms are · full?"
sailfIsaac, disbelievingly.
"All full."
"No," said Isaac, amazed.
"Yes," said the housing people.
"Then maybe I can rent a room . offcampus," suggested Isaac, again expectantly.
''Sorry, they are full."

College Chronicle·.. •

.

As young Isaac leaves Stewart Hall for the
first time, he is overcome by the problems of
a large campus, and the number of people who
need housing. And young Isaac decides he
doesn't want to enroll that badly, anyhow.

.vacation periods. Second class. postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn. Student
subscription· taken from the student activity fund: Mail subscription rate ia ·
S1.50 per quarter or SJ per academic year.
·. .
Opinions expressed on the Chronicle Editorial page arc those of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the student body
faculty or 3:dministration
'

Editor-in-Chief . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas J. Meinz
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Deferral Must Be Requested

'
~

:.-

-

-

Selective Service Policies Changed To Benefit Students
The Selective Service Act
. of 1967 made a few changes
that affect every individual
that wishes to be deferred to
tend college, according to
assistant Qean of students,

Mr. John Weisman. Besides
the 109 form that the college
sends out for full-time stu- .
dents, the student himself
must request deferrment by
filling out form 104 which is

Jack's Dairy Freeze
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
2 Locations
25th & DIVISION ST.
AND NOW
ACROSS FROM CROSSROADS

~--

~
CROSSROAD9
CBN'Il!&

then sent to his local board.
These forms are available in
each of the men's residence
halls, the student center, and
the Student Personnel Office.
The Act provides that the
President shall, under such
rules and regulations as he
may prescribe, provide for
the deferment from training
and services in the Armed

only upon a finding by him
that the needs _of the Armed
Forces requires such action.
The Act pr·ovides the President with wide latitude in

providing deferments
for
post-baccalaureate study (professional and graduate) infields necessary to maintain
the natipnal health, safety, or
lfl'(

,;-&:-, ~ -

Forces of undergraduate students satisfactorily pursuing a
full-time course of instruction at a college, university,
or similar institution of learning a nd who request such deferment. Such deferment shall
continue until the registrant
completes the requirements
for his baccalaureate degree,
fa il s to pursue satisfactoril y a
full-time course of instruction ,
or attains the age of 24,
whichever first occurs.
Student deferments provided for under this Act may
be substantially restricted or
terminated by the President

J~R~ME_ HINES, star of the Metropolitan Opera,
will smg 1n St. Cloud at Civic Music this season.
The membership drive will be held the week of
Oct. 2-7. Other concerts will be announced after
the drive. For more information, contact Miss
Myrl Carlse~.

ORIGINAL HIT PERFORMANCES
BEST LOVED MELODIESNEW & OLD
PLEASING ALL MUSICAL
TASTES

-v,

FAVORITE ARTISTS -

.

INCLUDING
TENNESSEE FORD

•~:.,:~ ~8

f'

DEAN MARTIN
FRANK SINATRA
LAWRENCE WELK
GUY LOMBARDO
BILLY VAUGHN
FERRANTE & TEICHER
THE 1ENNON SISTERS
LIBERACE
EDDY ARNOLD
CONNIE FRANCIS
AL HIRT
PERRY COMO
GLENN MILLER
PAT BOONE
TRINI LOPEZ
NELSON EDDY
HANK WILLIAMS
PATSY CLINE
JIM REEVES
JOHNNY CASH
HANK LOCKLIN
FERLIN HUSKY
CHET ATKINS
HANK SNOW

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
· Bic's rugged pair of
stick pens wins agai n
in unending war
again st ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by m;1d
scientists, me still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
mc's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made. encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
·wm not skip, d og
or smear no matter
what devilish abu:~e
is devised for them
by sadis tic students.
Get the d ynam ic
me Duo at your
campus store now .

_..:~(:!(ii
WATERMAN-SIC PEN CORP .
MILFORD . CONN .

BULLETIN!
1
1/1
ii' I
' t\) "'

; oi "

THE BOOK STORE 15 NOW FEATURING

-

THI: ONE BOOK YOU'LL USE FOR

-

ALL COURSES I

Save yourself from crippling errors iri repons and
theme writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of
correcting mistakes.
Equip y~urself now with a permanent lifesaver by
buying the one desk dictionary that won't let you
down. It's Wehster's Seventh New Collegiate - required or recommended hy your English department.
This is the only Webster with the guidance you need
in spelling and punctuation. It's the latest. It includes 20,000 new words and new meanings.
Owningyour own copy is much easier and avoids the
hazards of guessing. So pick up this new dictionary
now at the bookstore for just $6. 75 indexed. It will
still be a lifesaver ten years from now.

Before you spend
more

GET YOUR OWN COPY TODAY.
COMPARE!

WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 to 9:30 . . Charge it!

BiC Fine Po in t 25c

You'll recognize it l,y the l,,.igl,t red jaclcet.
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Beginning Wed.

Cars:Will Be Towed
(con't. from p.1)

- violators are subject to a $5
fine at St. Cloud Municipal
Court.

the street. No motorcycles
will be allowed on first avenue
or near the classroom buildings. This applies to both
faculty · and students who
drive motorcycles or motorbikes to the campus.

VIOLATIONS on· campus
lots may also result in a $5
fine. In addition, et:-r~¼d
ille~ally on campus lots will
be towed away at the owners'
ALL CAMPUS parking
.expense beginning W edneslots will be policed. Many
day, Sept. 20.
also are lighted. However,
One small lot on the cam- the college is not responsible
pus will be temporarily open for damage to the cars while .
to anyone, faculty, student, or they are on school lots.
visitor. This lot, designated
"L," is north of Headley Hall.
For further parking inforThe rate in this lot is 50 cents
mation, see the appropriate
per day.
section in the student handAll motorcycles must be book. For special parking
registered as automobiles, and pro_blems, contact Auxiliary ·
properly parked in lots or on Services in Whitney House.

Homecoming '67 Has Movie Theme
Sandpipers' Highlight- The Celebration
The 1967 Homecoming
committee, headed by cochairmen Sarah Sjogren and
Mark Morrell, has been hard
at work in an effort to insure
enthusiastic and energetic
participation in this big, allcampus social event, reports
Bill Somrock, publicity chair-

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

a season
for

man.

The theme for Homecom-'
ing '67 is "Festival of Films."
Preparations for this event
began last spring, and after a
summer of hard work, are being finalized by various committee chairmen.
The big week will open
October 23 and close Oct. 28.
On that Monday, Homecom- .
ing week will open with the
Queen's torchlight parade and
convocation. The all-campus
variety show will be held
Wednesday night, with a concert by the nationally known
FOR COLLEGIANS"Sandpipers" and the queen
--ii------- coronation on Thursday. The
NOW AVAILABLE:
bonfire, street dance and pep
fest are slated for Friday.
Saturday, the Huskies will
take on the Bemidji Beavers
COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER - 51.00
in the traditional homecoming
football battle. Dick Whitbeck and the Blue Diamonds
will play for the Homecoming'
820 St. Germain
Ball.
The organizations and
.,IMINIIININIIIIWll1IIAIIIMINIIINIIIIVININIIIIAl.,___,INIIINllilVINIIIIAIIIAl""9 residence halls on cam pus will
. be participating in float building, indoor and outdoor displays, parade units, and queen
. campaigning. Trophies for the
best units, displays, and
floats will be awarded, as well
. as trophies for overall participation by Greek and indepen~
dent organizations.

stripings

Student Meal Cards

Chef's Cafe

23-lth

o-,wn .

Avenue

:Town
St. ,Cloud

Fall 1967: the accent is on stripings and Sero
sets the pace with a handsome collection, all
styled with the renowned Purist@ button-down
collar. An exclusive range of wide-tracks,
candy and narrow stripes, and multi-colors,
woven expressly for Sero. Trimly tapered with
· a seven-b·utton front, the Purist "' personifies
perfec_t}_?.!.1 _in traditi~I?al _~hi~tmanship. $7.50

.St. Cloud Men's Store

,,.' ·.'

South

25. - So. 7th Ave.

Hank At The Sign Of The Weather Ball

~

.Step out smartly
in

parisuit

so-

phistication from
mr. d! Lush wool

~

NORTHWESTERN
BANK and TRUST COMPANY
6th Avenue and 1st Street South

in classic camel or
navy ... slightly sa- ·
fari-like. with hiphappy jacket and
sleek trousers ...
designed for brisk,
busy days·! Sizes .. 6
to 16.

So you're -chairman
in charge of ·
building -the float,
:
decorating the house,
dressing up the party. : .
Now what?.
....___

Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster ... and
·more beautifully. Pomps are economical, too, and ready to use
... cut to the si7.e you need and available in 17 beautiful colors
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor ot
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet
"Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays." If she
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy•
The Cryatal Tlt■ ue Company • Mlddletown, Ohio

.~~pampa~
, .-

r,u s Ibe conev c_,.i,1e Wen+a 11, 1967
-·.
.

.

~

~-

\-

IID•

•111
THURSDAv,-sEPTEMBER 21st

. REGISTRATION

5:30P.M.to11:00P.M.

ON THE MALL

5:30 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.

MUSIC BY

THE
IN PRIZES - REGISTER AT
ALL CROSSROADS STORES
PARTIAL LIST INCLUDES:

· •· s200.00 SCHOLARSHIP
• PORTABLE TELEVISION
• MEN·s OR WOMEN·s WRISTWATCH
• s2s.00 (i lFT CERTIFICATES
• PORTAi LE RECORD PLAYER
• s10.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
• AM TA(!LE RADIO
. • ss.00 GI-~ ~ CERTIFICATES
• STEREO PHONOGRAPH
• PORTABLE RADIO
• FEMALE COCKATUL
(CAN BE TAUGHT .TO SPEAK)

AND MANY MORE PRIZES! ·
ALL TICKETS MUST BE DEPOSITED BY 8:30. DRAWINGS WILL
BE MADE DURING T.HE 9:00 P.M. TO 11 :00 P.M. DANCE; ALL
.WINNERS MUST HAVE STUDENT INDENTIFICATION . . . . .

CANOISE
9

P.M. TO

11

P.M.

FREE SOFT DRINKS
REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES

Get A Group Together And

Plan A Night of Fun at

CROSSROADS CENTER
2 MINUTES WEST OF ST. CLOUD O~ HIWAY 52&23
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Led BvB Year Old Twirler .

Husky Marching Band Will Play For Vikings
Led by an eight-year-old
St. Cloud . twirler, St. Cloud
State's 100-piece marching
band will perform at halftime
during the Minnesota Vikings-Detroit Lions professional footbal~~ re r-.~":- .

YOUNG PAULA Schellinger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Paul Schellinger, 605
15th St. S., will twirl during
the IO-minute musical routine
m Metropolitan Stadium,

Bloomington. This is the
second consecutive year that
the State band has been invited to perform during a
Vikings halftime. According
to Band Director Kenton
Frohrip, Gary Munkholm,

N evv Student Days Schedule
MONDAY, Sept. 18
9:00 Academic convocation by Vice President for Academic Affairs
Marvin Holmgren and Registrar Barbara Grachek . . . . . . Halenbeck Hall
10:00 New student counsel.9rs (tour of campus)
·
1:30 Nouvelle Strip (campus organizations introduce their activities
to new students) ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . Atwood Memorial College Center
7:00 A WS Big-Little Sis get-together ... . . . . . . . . . ... . Garvey Commons
8:00 Street Dance by Michael's Mystics ... . .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st Ave. S.

1:00
2:30
4:30
8:00

The show will be televised
regionally by CBS, although it
will not appear on TV screens
in the greater Twin Cities
area including St. Cloud and
Alexandria. It may be seen on
the Duluth television station .
Warren Johnson, director
of alumni and development at
State, is arranging a brunch
and football game entourage
among the 100 members of
the college's Twin Cities
alumni group. He has arranged a similar party for the
Minnesota Vikings-Baltimore
Colts game Oct. 22.

TUESDAY, Sept. 19
9:00

St. Paul, senior music major,
will again be drum major, and
a guest soloist is being invited
to join the college performers.

Rock Named
SC Assistant
Housing Aide
John L. Rock, former residence hall director at the
University of Minnesota, has
been named assistant director
of housing at State by President Robert Wick .
In addition to being senior·
residenGe hall director at the·
University for seven years, he
completed his BA degree_ in
personnel psychology there in
1953 and has been in graduate studies in the field of industrial relations and personnel management. Most recently he was acting housing coordinator and housing manager at San Fernando Valley
State College, Northridge,.
Calif.

Personnel Convocation by Dean of Student Affairs .
Dale Patton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Halenbeck Hall
Student Life Convocation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Halenbeck HaU
New Students and counselors meet
Panhellenic convocation .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . Stewart Hall
Concert by Mitchell Trio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Halenbeck Hall
CROSSROADS CENTER ·

KAY'S.MOTEL and CAFE Just West of the Cloverleaf in East St. Cloud

DIAL 252-1742

NO HOMEWORK YET??
Then come out to "College Night" at BUTTREY's in
the Crossroads September 21 . While at BUTTREY's,
register for $25 gift certificate, enjoy free refreshments, and tap your toes to the "LIVELY
SET'
between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.!!!

CENTENNIAL

BRATWURSTHAUS
Happy Hour
4 pm - 7 pm
Monday - Wednesday
FREE
Friday

ENTERTAINMENT

-S.ept. 21st and Sat.~ ights

-----------------------,
20c
CLI~ & SAVE

GOOD FOR

Toward-The-Purchase-Of-One

Students-Faculty-and-Staff

HOURS
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :00 a.m.
,NOON - 1 :00 a.m. - SUNDAY

EL ROY GILLEY
(MANAGER)
NICK HALL
(ASSISTANT MANAGER)

- ·"-~

·...-...

-~

I

I
1

BRATWURST SANDWICH
and BEVERAGE

:

13 rntururnt4ttu-5

l

LOCATED IN CENTENNIAL PLAZA

I

\

.
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Played SJU Saturday

Huskies Enter Football Race With High Hope
St. Cloud State kicked off
its 1967 football season Saturday, invading Collegeville
for a 2 p.m. non-conference
duel with St. John's University.
Coach Rod Anfenson,
now in his third year as boss
of the Huskies, had had less

than two weeks to get his
gridders prepared for the
opener but hoped St. Cloud
would be ready for a sound
start towards improving. last
year's 3-5-1 mark.
" We've had a good preseason camp, Coach Anfenson said. We learned a great

r--------------------. YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking account.

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

SPECIAL
STUDENT DISCOUNT
THURSDAY NITE ONLY

50c Off Regular Admission
Admission Only 1.05 with Student 1.0.
SHOW TIMES
7:15 & 9:20

CrCISsroads Center
St. Cloud, Minn.
Phone 251-3575

deal in our scrimmages with series began in 1925. The Cloud's last win was in 1953.
Gustavus Adolphus and St Johnnies boast a command- St. John's won the last meetThomas,
and
boysto are
ing _
20-8-1
and St. ing 40-0_in 1963.
anxious for
the the
season
get _.;;;....
_ _bulge,
...;;;;...;..________________
_

ST. CLOUD MEN'S' · -~ -STORE

nd
u ;~;aiuskies opening as-

2 5 7tli Ave. So.

signment was a tough one. St.
John's has won two NAIA
narional championships in recent years and always is in ' the
thick of the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
title race. The Chronicle was
printed Friday, so we have no
score to report.
Saturday's game marked
the 30th meeting between St.
Cloud and St. John's since the

~. - -~

Open Fri. and Mon. Ni h
til 9
o'clock

SC's Rehwaldt
Attends Convo

-v

Post Grads
vHopsacking
/.

Dr. Charles Rehwaldt,
associate professor of biology
at State, attended · a· meeting
of the Genetics Society at
Standford University Aug. 30Sept. 2.
According to Rehwaldt,
two highlights of the California meetings included a report
from a ·four-man Soviet delegation on the history of genetics study in Soviet countries reflecting political trends
and an address by Nobel
Prize-Winner Dr. Joshua
Lederberg on "Experimental
Genetics and Human Evolution."

I

WASH-WEAR AND
PERMANENT PRESS-

i

Fro111

s700

-

Crossroads Center
WELCOME TO ST. CLOUD ·STATE!

$1.89 - 16 oz.

ASPIRIN

BRECK

WORTHMORE

SHAMPOO
·.·

;f¼!t

~ ~-·-<·':;·

~~Irr
by Neel Heft,

on DOT

.

,i,

R~-rds:Jk :f' : •:\ ·:. .,,..

WITH
THIS COUPON . . . • .

-8Jc

·s GRAIN

W.S.P.
Bottle of 100
WITH
THIS COUPON. • • • . . . . . •

5
·

C

Regular 69'

. Reg. 22' - 9 Volt

COLGATE
TOOTHBRUSH

TRANSISTOR
BATTERY

WITH
THIS COUPON .....

1JC

Reg. $1.50 Size Make-up

COVER
GIRL
Liquid-Cre• Cake
. WITH ·
THIS COUPON . . . . . • •

93

WITH
THIS COUPON . . . . . . . .

7c

Reg. _19' Seller

BIC PENS
C

LIMIT 2
WITH
THIS COUPON. -. . . . . . . . .

9

/c
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Sears

SEARS 3rd ANNUAL
COLLEGE APPRECIATION .NIGHT!
.

.

.

Thursday, Sept. 21st - 5:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

~
. I(/

. .

:(~

7i,hii}n, jJPJ>ld

The Mini-Trench _
SAVE 5.10

12ss
Regular 17.98
THE MINI TRENCH is a swinger from
the word GO! For-rai!}•Or-shining it's all GO,
all GREAT in a nifty blend of polyester/
cotton. Classic styling with stitched belt,
style-sharp back pleat. British tan, pastels
and dark shades. Sizes 8-18.
·

· The Latest!

.Sweater Dresses

698
1298
TO

C

··/:·::..

SWEATER ALL AROUND ... From the top to the bottom, sweater all
around. It's the big news now. All wool knit, cotton knits and acrylan knit,
into great stripes going around and around the body from the long sleeves ·
and high neck down . .See them all now in bold color teams. Junior,
Misses sizes.

Charge-It on Sears Revolving Charge
PERMA~PREST
,.
HOR~A.CK JEANS
Just Say

..

Always In Style!

Men's Wing-Tips
SAVE 2°2

1397
Regular 15.99
This is the shoe right for most every occasion. Quality leather uppers and soles. Sturdy bootmaker
stormwelts that keep out moisture. Long-wear- ·
ing co~p~sition heels. A Pt;{fect cm~plement to
any smt m most popular ~ fors. Sizes _7½-12.

50% Fortrel®, 50% cotton in smart twill weave.
Snug, trim fit ... right for any casual occasion.
Never need ironing when machine washed, tum. bled dry. Most.waist, inseam sizes .
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

.ISears

I

SEARS, ROUl'S°" AND c·o.

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER
4lst& DIVISION
PHONE 251-7111
• AIII CONDITIONED
• ACIU DF FIEE PAIIIN&

STORE HOURS
Monday thru Friday
9:301.111. to 9i00 , .•.
Saturday 9:30 to 5:30
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Nelson Also Has Busy Summer

Hazewinkels Compete In International Mat Tourney
Both Jim and Dave Hazewinkel faced the greatest single
event of their lives this month.
Both national champions left
from Philadelphia, Pa., where
they were at a publicity session for the U.S. World
Greco-Roman Training Camp
in the Pocono _Mountains at
East Stroudsburg, Pa., State
College. The U.S. team left
from Kennedy Air .Field in
New York on Aug. 27th for

Rumania. Competition began
on Sept. I.
According to Coach Ken
Cox, both boys "'.ere down
near their wrestling weights.
Dave weighed 122 lbs. and
planned to leave for Rumania
at his wrestli°'g weight of
114.5. Jim was six pounds
over his scheduled weight of.
125.5. The World Team coach ·
Tommy Evans, University of
Oklahoma, has 3 of the 5

team members from Minnesota. The other World . Team
members are Charley Coffee, Bloomington Kennedy
H.S. coach and 1966-67 N.A.A.U. champ competing in the
138.5 pound class, and Rudy
Williams, 1966-67 N .A.A.U.
champion from Detroit, Mich.
The Hazewinkels have
been wrestling in the tournament in the past several weeks.
First reports indicate they

had mixed success. One of the
boys, and Charley Coffee
were reportedly eliminated by
foreign
competitors. The
Chronicle will try to . obtain a
complete report within the
next week.
Coach Ken Cox was one
of the coaches selected to
travel with the U.S. squad,
but his work for his advanced
degree prevented him from
making the trip.

6

Van Nelson, State's top
distance runner, was also busy
this summer Following his .
two gold medal wins at tlie
Pan American Games, he
travelled with a U.S. college
team

r-----------Ch • I
I
-rQOIC 8

Class,·t,·eds
Coed wishes roommate. 6
blocks from campus. Phone
251-1074.

See Us For All Your

BANKING'-NEEDS

CROSSROADS

CENTER

It's So Easy To Own
With A Zapp Bank Loan!

College men
should be
scene and
not herd.
College
Night
Sept. 21
HEAR The

''Greenmen''

wingline

~t~

~wt,

Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots!

°[I] A cockfight?
A moth?
A moth-eaten
cockfight?

[2] Giraffes in high foliage?
Scooten in a head-on
collision?
TOT Staplers?
O'OT Staplen!? What in ••• )

This is a

wingline
Tot Stapler
<-.

.-:-:\/:

IN OUR STORE
6:30 to 9 p.m.

C
Doo.'t be one of the- herd. Make the scene in clothes that
look like you. Where to find your kind of clothes? Why, at
·St. Clair's, where we work harder to be sure that what we
buy is what you will want to buy.
As for instance, this London Fog Double breaster black and
wtiite glen plaid all weather coat. Other name brands like
Gant shirts, Bernard Altman sweaters, McGregor sportswear.

(includinc 1000 staples)
Larcer size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69
nconditionally cuaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

___, , ~ INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101
1llu!s!µaApe ·Olli! ol PtnQIP
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PARKING REGULATIONS

1111111111

FACULTY AND STAFF

tit

VISITORS

•

'

All ~ars with parking permits may be parked onl}: in the lot designated on sticker·.
Overnight par.king is permitted only in lot "K"; parking in other college lots is
prohibited between midnight and 7 a.m.

COMMUTERS

t:;:;:~i:;:::·

DORM RESIDENTS

1•··1"
'!.ij1l, 1l;ll!il!:

DAY RATE

i:1•1111111:

Only cars with valid permits may park in college lots ·between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Parking regulations on college and city streets will be e nforced as posted.
Visitor parking permits are available in Room 1, Whitney House, for lots "B" and
"C" and in Rooms 113 and 109, Stewart Hall, and the main office of "B" Building
(second floor) for lot "E".

All parking regulations will be enforced beginning with the first day of fall quarter.
Violations are subject to a fine payable at the Municipal Court of the City of St.
Cloud. Fine for first violation is $5.

FOJlRIB A V_EJWE_1:rouTI-1

Pm JJ De ColJeu CbronitJc Scfhg,bcr J8 J967

Meet The ·St. Cloud ·state ·Presidents

{

,,..

Student Senate President Michael Sieben

SCS President Dr. Robert H. Wick

St~ Cloud State College Campus

E

Mississippi River.
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1 Mitchell Hall 2 Whitney House
3 · Kieh1e Library
4 Lawrence Hall
· 5 Stewart Hall
7 Riverview

(

'r
8 Building B
9 Eastman Hall
IO Music Studio

11 Carol Hall
12 New Residence Hall
13 Garvey Commons

(

l

14 College Center
15 Brown Hall
16 Shoemaker Hall

20 · Hill-Case Hall
21 Fine Arts ·Building
23 Headley i-lall

17 M~intenance Building
and Power Plant
18 Holes Hall

24 Gray Campus School
25 Tennis Courts
26 Halenbeck Hall

19 Stearns Hall

~

-. .
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Religion On Campus

Also At
Marsh's

Ecuminism Grows
"Completion of this card
is voluntary," says the fine
print at the bottom, yet IJlOSt
students take the time to fill
out a religious census card
during their registration.
With the help of these
cards the student religious
groups plan their programs to
meet the religious needs of the
students. Most of these needs
used to be met through denominational groups related
to the youth program .of the
home church, but increasingly
the emphasis is upon an
ecum~nical approach.

The Following
Deep Discount
Prices ...

Cash Only!

At SCS two groups have
particularly expressed . this
emphasis. One is Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship, which
is a student directed organization of Christians from a
variety of denominational
backgrounds. One of I-V's big
programs this fall will be the
sponsorship of the
Bill
Graham film, "For Pete's
Sake," which will have a five
day run at Stewart Hall, October 1-5.
A slightly different ecumenical approach is used in
Christians in Cooperation ,
where five of the campus religious organizations - Gamma Delta, Lutheran Campus
Ministry, Newman, United
Campus Christian FellowA special fall theatre pro- · ship, and Wesley - are cogram for students has been operating in much of their
announced by the Gu~hrie programming. These groups
represent the Roman Catholic
Theatre.
All available $5.50, $3.75, and most of the protestant
and $2.50 seats will be open students.
to students for $1.50 ten
minutes prior to curtain time
at the Guthrie box office. This
special student offer is good
for all plays currently being
rotated in the 1967 Guthrie
Theatre season: SHOEMAKERS' HOLIDAY, a bawdy
play with music by Thomas
Dekker; THIEVES' CARNIVAL, a comedy-farce by Jean •
Anouilh; THE HOUSE OF
ATREUS, adapted by John
Lewin from the Greek 0RESTEIA, and THE VISIT,
a bizarre drama by Friedrich
Duerrenmatt, Maurice Valency translation.
The 1967 Minneapolis
Guthrie season ends Nov.
18th. A three-play St. Paul
season opens later in December at the Crawford Livingston. Theatre. A special student discount on tickets will
be offered for the plays.

,:--c

Guthrie Cuts
Student Prices

No charge. no
trading stamps. ·
JUST LOW
PRICES!

CONTACT

EARERS!

IRON•ON TRANSFERS
FOR SWEATSHIRT& AND
T•BHIRTS COMPL-ETR
COLLECTION AVAILABLR

ttttl tl\\t.l\
t1ll,

~

flWeS

"'
Fine quality paper
for all school, office, home needs!
Wide or narrow
arginsl Savel

=

START A MAD SHIRT TODAY!
NEW DESIGNS EVERY MONTH!

LIMIT 2

All SCHOOL SUPPLIES
DISCOUNT PRICED

"Live A Little"
at

Esterbrook, $1.49 Value
Cartridge
& Felt-Tip

3 Subject

pEN

C

Limit of 2
While
They Last

"'

Note
Book

DAIRY QUEEN
25th & Division, West St. Cloud
"Near the Ball Park"
Open nights 'til 12

Ball Pen

.

One sotution for
complete lens care

C

Long Lasting
Metal Point

Each

----------Shefield
STAINLESS .
STEEL

5 for 59c

for yo

len

1 50 Perforated
Tear-Out Sheets
Regular $1.29

Reg. 29 c Retractable

RAZOR
BLADES

Freer

case!
conve

Slop paying high
premiums for
careless drivers!
8 out of 10 motorists qualify for our
low renewal rote auto policy that
saves you money from the ST ARTI

AMERICAN FAMILY INS.
CROSSROADS INS.
With
This
Coupon

Across From Os/ Farm Foods

251-9141

Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.

• ••

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying 1case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific-and convenient-way
to protect your contacts.

LENSINE from
The Murine Company, Inc.
•.•••Y• care specialist ·f or 70 yeara

....

